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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH OREGON, MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1936

VOLUME XIII

Convention

March 15 Date

Spring Term Opening I
Scheduled for March 23

F or concert

I

Art Classes of O.N.S.
Plan for Book Plate

NUMBER 10

Cooperation

Spring term will open Monday,
Under the supervision of Miss
March 23. It is imperative that all !
Alabama Brent on, art instructor,
students report for registration on !
the advanced art classes of the Northis day. All classes including prac- J
m al school are m aking a book plate
tice teaching begin Tuesday, March . Choir a n d Orchestra which is to be given to the city Everyone Works to Help
National Convention of 24.
Students failing to report lose
library as a mem orial t o the late
Will Combine for
Reach Quota for
Phi Beta Sigma to
assignments.
Mrs. J. A. Churchill.
Joint Event
Sales of Norm
Be Held Here
Scheduling for spring term will
Miss Bren t on's two art classes,
take place the last week in the winwhich are competing against each
The school choir and orchestr a, other , ar e m aking linoleum blocks
B y Carl B lack
Plans for a national convention ter quarter, March 16 to 20.
Every
student
on
N.Y.A.
work
J
under
the
r
espect
ive
direction
of
for
the
plates
which
are
to
be
sugO.N.S.
is
to have a Norm! Sueare being laid by Phi Beta Sigma,
must r epor t to E.· A . Stebbins on Mrs. Floren ce Hutchinson and Miss gestions of activities associated with cess crowned the efforts of an ennational teachers honorary society, Monday, Mar ch 23, if h e wishes ~ 1 Grace Maurie Mitch ell, will present Mrs. Churchill. The student doing
to be held on the Oregon Normal continue work · Fai·1ure t O r eport wi ll an informal concert of sacr ed and the most satisfactory block will have thusiastic and very busy group of
·ct
th t h. 1
·
t
workers on the final day of the sales
School campus sometime in early be evi ence a
is P ace is vacan secular music in the auditorium, on his work accepted.
11 t
t ·11 b
·
d
campaign. With the reaching of t h e
.
d
h
an
IS a o men WI
e assigne Sunday afternoon, March 15 at 3 :00
Alth
h th· · th fir t t
P
s pring.
.
.
.
to some ot h er student .
oug
is is e s ar grou goal of 300, the business and ediP .M.
to do book plates and the work is torial staffs, which have been going
This conven t ion will r eceive deleA student workin g on the N. Y. A.
Mrs. Esther P amer Day, Mon- quite difficult for these students begates from East ern Oregon Nor mal
t h
d
full tilt for some time, assure the
at La Grande, Southern Oregon ~ro~:a: mu;
at
ts averag- mouth harpist, will be guest artist.
cause of the lettering, Miss Brenton student body of an annual to be re1
n
d,
and
fr
om
the
m
g
C
or
a
ove
or
a
erm.
The
joint
program
has
been
aris
confident
of
excellent
results.
Norm al at Ashla
leased about June 1.
Idaho Normal at Lewiston.
•
l H d d S t
ranged t o include :
The Civic club of Monmouth has
When the sales were totaled last
A busin ess program suggested for Sing e- ea e
YS em .
The Spacious Firmament .... Hayden also decided to perpetuate Mrs. Thursday night, 325 persons had
the convention will include the
Attracts Attention Open Our Eyes ................ Macfarlane Churchill's activities by presenting a purchased Norms. Since some of the
adoption of a national initiation At a national session of the de- Let Us Go ········--·--·-·--·-············ Bunnell choice book to the city library each federal aid pay checks have not
ceremony and a national constitu- partment of superintendence of the
Choir
. .
year.
come in, the sales campaign has
tion. Discussions will be center~d National Education Association in O Morn of Beauty ................ Sibelius
been extended through March 10.
upon the organization and continu- st. Louis, February 24 to 26, Ore- Legend ···-- · · ................. Tschaikows~y Student Fees Remain
This will allow time for everyone
ance of an annual convention, soci 3 l gon's single-headed administration Lord Bless and Keep You .. Lutkin
Activity Prerequisite who wishes to buy a Norm to do so.
activit ies of the fraternity, and of higher education attracted conChoir
on Tuesday, March 10, there will
means of enlarging interest in the siderable attention, so said Chan- Harp Solo .......... Esther Palmer Day
The student body fee of the Ore- be a booth in the main hall where
crganization.
cellor Frederick M. Hunter who has
Esther Palmer Day
gon Normal school will continue to Norms may be purchased.
The social activities of the con- Jong been prominent in the work of Symphony No. 2 in D Major Hayden be an optional fee in the spring term.
The business staff reports that
vention will include a banquet and organization and who attended the
Adagio Allegro
Even though the compulsory fee has they found a wonderful spirit toward
a dance.
•
recent session.
Menuetto
been defeated, President Churchill the book among the students.
A speaker will be secured for the\ Defending Oregon's system against
Allegro Spiritoso
believes that the students realize Nearly everyone approached puroccasion.
advocates of the multiple-headed
Orchestra
the value they receive by paying chased a copy. They also state that
At a recent meeting of Phi Beta systems, Dr. Hunter presented a The Gypsy ······-··················· Zolotarieff the five dollars a term and will con- the merchants and townspeople
Sigma little David· Gustafson, son' talk at the meeting. His defense in- O Lovely Ma! .......................... Brahms tinue to pay the fee. This term 85% showed their loyalty by advertising
of Leonard Gustafson, was chosen eluded eight points which which he In these Dellghtful, Pleasant
of the students paid the student fee. and buying copies of the · annual.
b! the org~niz& tion to. be its mascot. pointed out the economy of this
Grov~s ·-··-·:......................... Purcell
St udent body membership entitl- The Dormitory girls made a fine
Little David, who is only two method of administration, the possi- Three Blmd Mice ..........
es one to such privileges as: admis- gesture in presenting the proceeds
months old, is the first child to have bilities of better contact with the
·-·· ··-·-········ Arr. by Aschenbrenner sion to athletic games of the school of its vaudeville to the Norm.
l:::een born to a member of Phi Beta higp student, more opportunity for
Choir
played locally, social functions and
Much praise should be extended
Sigma.
J efficient adult education work, and Ballet Egyptian ....... · ·············· Lugini to musical, dramatic,
and literary to Lester Chase, business manager,
The convention committee in- the chances of establishing better
Allegro non troppo
events sponsored by the student and Mac McMillan, his assistant
eludes Connie Herwick, Kenneth' research departments and better
Allegretto
body organization. The Lamron is from the junior class. Tom Preece
_
t , p a t c od Y, v e lma H·11
Andante sostenuto
S ,vJwar
i , an d library service. He pointed to the
a student body publication and any and Tom Summerville, handling the
Andante expressino
R uth M cC u11ough ·
fact that there are some 500,000 volmember of the organization is en- publicity, and Pat Cody on the adVarious means have been used to umes available to any one of the An Springburnner .................... Zabel titled to a -copy of each issue. A stu- vertising end have contributed to·
·
Orchestra
raise
money f or the convent·10n. J six members of the Oregon system
dent cannot participate in any form the success of the sale. The efforts
These include a sport dance, silver as evidence of the opportunity of
Members of the choir for winter of athletic competition or be a mem- of some 30 hard-working salesmen
tea, and sole right to sales at games. development there.
term are: First sopranos, Marjorie ber of any athletic organization un- also should not be overlooked.
Abraham, Muriel Metheany, Martha , less he is a membJr of the student
Franklin Castillo, editor-in-chief
• •
•
~uhr, :ryrrs. Jeannette Ross, Berna-1 body. Some students obtain more and his workers are busily engaged
dme Van Pelt, Janet Waldron, Hel- 1than their fee value by attending in order to have stories and cuts
I en Wetherell, and Mabel Weberg: the special assemblies sponsored by into the printer by April 1. Workers
'J\.T •
se~ond sopranos, Anna Adamson, the student body that feature noted II on the editorial staff are: Errol Hasl
'"Ilg
I Mildred
McKnight Velva Ramsey
.
.
h . '
' entertamers and speakers.
(Contmued on Page Four)
' D tl
oro 1y Sc m1dt, and Annetta
'Schweizer; altos, Eva Barclay, Lu- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Max Reinhardt's magnificent pro- ping slender birch trees, with ponds ~ille Huntington, Lucille Jordan, E~duction of Shakespeare's comedy, "A and marshes, a cascade, and even l,nor Tilden, Gladys Medler, Laune
•
Y C
S
Midsummer Night's Dream" is to a flowing river.
r.•
1 Nell Vernon, Eldora Voss and Carbe offered to Monmouth people for
Several hundred masks had to be m :n Gueffroy.
'
O
one day only on Tuesday, March 10. made, faces for the gnomes, a tail
Tenors, Frank Adams, Marlowe
Here is art in its finest sense. There for Puck, the head of an ass for Butler. Bruce Eckman, Alvin Hulse,
is sheer beauty in the fantasy where Bottom, 50 pair of bats' wings for Clarence Hulse, Roy Long, and NorMany people celebrate March 17, bondage. He was far from his family
imagination has its fullest play. The the dancers, an abalone shell for man Reynolds; basses, Ray Bow- st. Patrick's day, without consider- and the civilization which he had
humor of the '·Dream" has been re- Oberon. Plaster casts were made of man, Harold Abrams, Robe1t Byrd, ing the significance of this holiday. previously known, and during this
tained and the spectators pause in each actor, giving a working model, Lewis Douglas, Ervine Fountain, It is interesting to know something time he learned hope and persevertheir laughter to thrill at the drama of the features, which WE:re then ac- Glenn Gething, Harvey Harris, and of the real Patrick, who did so much ance. According to his autobiograor marvel at the beauty of the seen- centuated, or entirely reshaped. Oren Jordan.
for Ireland that he is remembered phy, his faith in God became
ery. The production of this comedy Masks were made for 12 dwarfs
The orchestra has the following 27 as the patron saint of that country. strengthened. He wrote: "After I
is a revelation of the possibilities which reproduce the famous goblin members : First violins, Jerrine BalMuch that is told about him con- had come to Ireland, I herded flocks
of motion pictures.
sketches of Arthur Rackham. In all, lagh, Anne O'Neill, Anna Adamson, tains more legend than truth, but every day . . . . my faith was
One thousand persons are said to 413 pounds of rubber were used for Gladys Medler, and Dorothy Wat- historians agree on certain funda- strengthened, and in one day I said
have worked on the film before a th e m asks.
1 kins; second violins, Gordon Ebbert, mental facts of his life.
as many as an ,hundred prayers."
camera was turned. F irst came the
It took 600,000 strands of cello-1 Roland Hall, Helene Reis, Mildred
He was born about 389, probably
At last he received a message in a
making of models of ever y scene, phane to make the costumes, wigs, McKnight, Ruth McClure, Janet on the British Isles. He was the son dream which encouraged him to redetailed, painstaking models which chariots, and other articles, not Brown, Otto Walberg, and Jeanett2 of a Christian Calpurnius, who was turn to his fatherland. Cautiously
took artists weeks to build and over counting Titania's train, which re- Rowland; cello, Henrietta Wolfer.
in the service of Rome. It is difficult he bided his time, and journeyed 200
which Mr. Rein h ardt pored for more auired
91,000 yards of gossamer. I Bass, Verl . Cochran; oboe, F. E. El- to discover where their farm was miles until he came to the
sea,
,
weeks arr anging entrances and exit s, There are 2,100 props, of which 109 1 Icfson; clarmets. Evelyn Scott, Ma- located - it may have been in' where he embarked on a vessel. For
ensembles, an d t h e exact placing 'of had to be specially built. Twelve I vourn Baker, Edward Geiger, and Scotland, Wales, or perhaps even in a long time thereafter he traveled
cam er as.
stringed instrumen ts and four wind Clarence Hulse; trumpets, Francis Fran ce. At any rate, wh en Patrick and wander ed about. He journeyed
Sixt y-seven 10-ton t r ucks were re- instruments h ad t o be design ed and Hamstreet, Alice Melton, Frank was 16, he was carried off across over Italy and France, staying in
quired to tran sport m at eiials for t h e m ade for the fairy symph ony, each Adams; horns, Arne J en sen ; bell, strange waters by a band of I rish wayside monasteries, where scribes
woodland, which is a thing of beau - musically true, but all bizarre and drums, Bruce Eckman; piano, Helen mar auders and sold into slavery.
were busy at their tasks of copying
ty - t owering oaks and pines t op(Continued on Page Two)
Weth er ell ; flute, F lor en ce Beardsley.
Th e n ext six years wer e spent in
(Continued from P age Three)

Plans Made

Wins Success
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M a gnificent Spectacle Staged ln
'M.d sum mer
ht 's Dream'
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I

I
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S t p a t r· k' Day Celebrated
S zgnlTlCance
• •
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Help! Help! Come lend a helping
hand! Why? Well, I'm so loaded
down with packages that I can't
j move. VOGUE, CRIDER'S and· the
I FRENCH MILLINERY AND ART
SHOP have so many perfectly grand
things, that I just couldn't resist
getting some of them! But if you're
not going to help me carry these

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates -

I

35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year

Mary Bany .............................. Editor

Franklin Castillo . Associate Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF
News Editor ................ Rose Tolonen Music and Drama
Copy Editor .................... Carl Black
................ Marg. Dougherty
Sports Editor .................... Don Hunt
Cartoonist ........ Leonard Gustafson
Features ............ Margaret Turnbull
Exchanges ................ Hester Howard
Society ...................... Maxyne Huber
Women's Sports .......... Lavon Sayrs

bundles, at least let me tell you
what's in them.

I

First I went to the FRENCH
MILLINERY SHOP and bought two
print dresses (the snappie~t things)
one for $2.95 and one for $1.95, a
pique and a crash. They're just the
thing for school wear, and so good
looking.

BUSINESS STAFF
Verl Cochran .... Business Manager Thos. J. Summerville .... Asst. Mgr.
Jack Starns .................... Circulation Glendolene Vinyard .. Sally Sez So
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
Claudine Klum
Les Chase
Tannis Barrows
Seville Riley
Anna L. Larson
Frances Waffle

Janet Yates
Arlene Peoples
Isobel Hannon
June Brown
Esther Adams
Sam Dashiell

Jean Richmond
Ross Hart
Marie Simmons
Janet Waldron
Velma Hill
Alice Johnson

Sally Sez So

Let's Al~ Cooperate!

Elizabeth Chisholm
Helene Homewood
Louise Beauregard
Mary Alice Enos
Carmen Gueffroy
Anna Lou Eyeman

• •

• •

Meeting the Challenge
A few weeks ago the Oregon Normal student body was called upon
to meet a challenge - that challenge being to publish a 1936 "Norm."
The annual staff wishes now to inform the students and faculty
that we have sold the specified number of copies, and that it is as!'ured
of giving the student body one of the finest "Norms" ever published.
Everyone was a bit dubious whether we could get the cooperation
of the student body. But, as far as cooperation is concerned, the stafi
wishes to say that they have nevPr seen a finer display of cooperation
at any time. Everyone that was asked to work with us responded imm~diately. When the "Norm" is pu..iiished, its success cannot be attributed to any certain person but to the student body as a whole.
We wish to publicly retract a statement in regard to the Dormitory.
That statement was that that they had turned in less money than any
other house on the campus. Saturday night the girls gave a "Norm"
benefit vaudeville which was one of the finest displays of talent that we
have had during the school year. The proceeds, over $25, were turned
over to the staff for expenses. This, together with the fine showing
they have made in the sales drive, made us reso1ve never t o mak e
statements in haste again.
This does not mean, however, that the other students have not
done their part, for they have. It has taken each and everyone's help to
make this annual drive a success. Therefore, as far as the business department of the "Norm" is concerned, the word cooperation isn't adeto describe the enthusiastic attitude with which the Oregon Normal
students have faced their challenge.- More power to them.-Les Chase.

And the hats at the FRENCH
er playing with him as the artisan ister a tuberculine test in the near MILLINERY and the VOGUE litmummers who present a play before future to all students who d ~sire to erally panicked me-so, I came
the Duke of Athens on the occas- be tested.
away with a new hat. You must see
ion of his wedding to the Queen of
During this. spring weather when them! Their styles and colors are of
the Amazons.
students are hiking over the country the best, and there's such a large
Dick Powell has the leading ro- they are warned to be cautious selection from which to choose!
1 There's
mantic part with Olivia de Haviland r:bout poison oak.
positively anything your
playing ooposite him. Jean Muir and
little heart desires. Better trot right
Ross Ale~ander are the other twp Larger Percentage of
down and get yours while the selecromantic characters, whose loves j
Men Enrolled at 0.N .S. tion is still new.
are so tangled it takes the ingenuity
tt d'
th
• • • •
There are moresh
men a en
mg e
of p uc k t.o unscrambl e th em. .M'1c.k eylI Oregon
th·
1
1
Norma
c oo
1s year
Then I succumbed again at the
Roomiy 1s superb as the m1sch1ev- than there have been for some time
VOGUE! Those lovely barrel sweatous :uck.
1 in the history of the school. Out of
ers that have been selling for $1.00
Uruque danc~s in which hundreds the 552 students enrolled in the in- have been reduced to 89 cents. If
of beautiful girls take part were stitution, 165 of them are men. orstaged and directed by the most
t' d
d
t
you haven't already bought one, you
famous of European ballet produc- egon seems o . eman
a. grea er had better get busy and do so, for
1~4t~e:ac;::u~~~I those sweaters are a bargain plusL
Bronislawa Nijinska.

I

I

rs,

~;mi~;~~~:;

from this school last year, 57 of
them were placed in teaching posi-1
tions. Of the remaining number,
four continued their education in
institutions of higher learning and
Be yourself. Ape no greatness. Be willing to pass for what you are.
La Danza, the wom1;n's dancing! only three were not placed.
A good farthing is better than a bad sovereign. Affect no oddness, but
dare to be right, though you have to be singular.-S. Coley.
club initiated nine new members at I In the elementary public school
a ca~dlelight ceremony in the music systems of Oregon only a small proroom of Jessica Todd Hall, March 2.1 portion of the teachers are men.
The initiation was conducted by
D l
t Ch
Isabel Hannon, president of the
e ega es
Osen,

La Danza Elects

Quotation for Today

New Members

from the bookshelf -

-

You should see the silk dresses
at the VOGUE! They're good looks
and service personified (and for only
$3.95.) For practice teachers there's
nothing better, and the price is so
reasonable.
Oh, and another ttem of interest.
Any garment at the VOGUE will be
held for you if you will but make
a small deposit on it. So select your
Easter outfit now and have it saved

In the March, 1936 issue of the fascinating country, you will find group, who gave a short address of' Leonard Gustafson, Kenneth Stu- for you.
magazine, "American Childhood," we it in this article.
welcome and read to the girls the art Grover Kelsay and Ed Geiger
aims of the club. Later in the even- we;e selected as o.N.S. delegates to
And now down to CRIDER'S!
find "A Unit of Work on Milk." This
If you like dogs--and who doesn't
·
Th
I dd d
b dl t
ing plans were discussed for the an- the Theta Delta Phi national and
ere
a e more un es _0 my
provides much interesting and val- -be sure to read "Man's Oldest Ally, nual dance recital, which will be I district convention which is being alr~ady_ overburdened arms. First a
uable material on the subject and is the Dog," in the _February, 1936 i~- held some time in the spring.
held in La Grande March 29 and 29 kmt swt for $9.95 (they have them
especially suited for use in school.
sue of the National Geographic
· for $5 95 also) M"n
·
k
1 e is
.
. .
.
.
Following is a list of the new
Dr v v. Caldwell is retiring
·
·
a swan Y
In the same magazine is an ar- Magazine. This is a very mterestmg
b
.
B
v· . .
." ·
. .
green trimmed with brown but they
d
E
'f
h
't mem ers. June
rown,
ITgima president of the organization.
•
. 1
ticle on "The Geography of the ar t ice
on ogs. ven i you aven L t
H 1
R
H . ld
E
have others in rose blue and coral
o z,
e en
ose,
aze ean m--•
Netherlands." If you are interested time to read it, you will want to look
. E d h 1
M "
I
LOOKING FORWARD
and --everyone is different.'
· .
'nf
t th
t t·
ery,
no P e ps, Rose
us 0 rove,
in obtaining good, up t o d a t e i or- a
e sp1endid i11 us ra ions, many T
. B
M
t M
, 'T'he boys and the gals will be whoop.
.
anms
urrows,
argare
oore, ~
~
mation about this progressive and of which are m colors.
Betty Altishin.
I ing it up
------------------------------There'll be no such fun since Heck
dawning of fear, pathos, and the St d
was a pup.
••• •
MA·GNIFICENT SPECTACLE
u ent s, p os t ure p oor,
~ _
final resignation.
States Health Nurse The dance floor will rock as the
(Continued From Page One)
Elfin sprites flicker through the
music goes round
grotesque. Then there were the ani- woodland, night comes with the
Reports from the O.N.S. health The Utopian state at last will be
Since no new dress looks its best
mals and birds, such as the unicorn, flash of Oberon's cloak, and the office states that more attention to
found.
I above a pair of dilapidated old shoes
the owls, the night birds, of which whole fantasy takes on an appear- posture should be spent on the part Ray Nelson will be there with his · I splurged again-this time on a
more appear in the forest scene:) ance of reality with the tricks of the of the students.
usual swoops,
pair of brown and white saddle oxthan in any preceding Hollywood camera and the almost unlimited
Miss Aileen Dyer, O.N.S. health, And the Butterworth-Howes will be fords, priced at $3.98. Yes, they have
film.
stage of the screen.
nurse, states "More attention should
looping the loops.
black and white saddles too, but I
Puck's spiral flight is convincing.
Through it all is heard the glor- be given by the students to their And Ross Hart will be doing con- thought that brown would look betHe can "put a girdle round about ious music of Mendelssohn, espec- posture. In improving posture much
tortionist tricks,
I ter with that new knit dress.
the world in 40 minutes." The audi- ially arranged for the production by can be done in improving general While his partner's poor spine will I No, that isn't all! I'll have you
ence is sure that he can. Oberon the famous Viennese composer, appearance and good health. Stuneed chiropractics.
know that I really went on a spree
becomes a tree. Fairies dance down Erich Wolfgang Korngold, and play_ dents free from physical defects Tom Preece, his "dancing-look" this time. Be patient, I bought only
a shaft of moonlight, float up to ed by a fine symphony orchestra.
should make this point known by
grim on his face,
one more thing. You wouldn't have
the stars, or gather cobwebs with a
Reinhardt, long acknowledged to proper carriage. It is especially im- And Don whirling Marie all over been able to leave CRIDER'S withrealism which would be impossible be Europe's greatest stage producer, portant for teachers to present a
the place.
out a new blouse either if you'd seen
upon the legitimate stage.
consented to present his spectacle good appearance and a straightfor- The "Varsity O's" will be raking in i them. The styles and colors are suThe head of the ass settles on the in film form after it had met with ward, upright position is a great aid
dough,
perb (they're only $1.95)-and they
shoulders of Bottom, not like a tremendous success at the Holly- to good appearance."
Cause every, young Wolf will cer- add plenty of dash to your new suit.
clumsy artifice, but with the flicker wood Bowl and in San Francisco.
Other reports from the health
tainly go.
of a thought, even as humankind
James Cagney heads the all-star office state that 11 students have The atmosphere, from the smell of
Say, how about standing here and
can wear it, and every eye in the cast with Joe E. Brown, Hugh Her- been confined to the infirmary dursweet hay,
,
I keeping an eye on these packages
audience ctm follow the symbolism bert, Frank McHugh, Otis Harlan, ing the past two weeks.
Will signify a "BARN DANCE" is while I go for a wheelbarrow, will
of his first unwitting bravado, the Dewey Robinson and Arthur Treach-, Plans are being made to adminin full sway.
-H. and c. 1 yuh, huh?
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Dance Date
Changed

THE LAMRON - MONMOUTH, OREGON

IA rno Id A TmS I
FormalM

and crepe paper. The walls, too,
were decorated with clusters of mu1ticolored balloons. A similar theme \
was carried out in blue and g o l d t H o l d

Orchestra, auditorium, 6:30.

I

tu ents
R . }
resent eCJta

Second - Hand Store

March 23-Registration day.
March 24-Regular classes
practice teaching begin.

Dormitory Formal
Is Unique Affair

Monmouth Bake;ry
Emil Schrader, Prop.

b. Seguidilla ... ~....................... Albeniz
'
SAVILLE RILEY
a. Arka;11sas Traveler ................ Guion
b. Sunlight Through the Leaves
................................ Burleigh
c. Danse Negre ............................ Scott
HELEN WETHERELL
Staccato Etude .............. Rubenstein
BERT MILLS

261 East Main Street
and

he gave one of them to me, and I
read the beginning of a letter purporting to be the 'Voice of the Irish'
and while I was reading
the
letter, I thought that at that moment I heard voices
'We beseech thee, holy youth, to come and
walk once more amongst us.' And I
was greatly touched in heart and
could read no more, and so I awoke."
He resolved, therefore to return to
Ireland. He did this after a few
years in which he prepared for his
mission by studying. Once in Ireland, he introduced the Christian
faith and went about teachmg, converting and founding churches The
·
king did not accept the teachings of
.
.
Patrick, but allowed him to go

1936

I

peacefully about his mission.
The wonder of his teachings attracted men to him, and people
looked to him in everything. In him
was expressed the simplicity and
purity of primitive Christianity, and
it is for all which he accomplished
through his courage and conviction
that he is remembered today.

March 11-Choir, auditorium, 4:00;
Orchestra, auditorium, 7 :00-8:00;
International Relations club, room
22, 7:00-8:30.
March 12-Choir, auditorium, 4:00;
It would take a politician to exOrchestra, auditorium, 7:00-8:00.
plain why blue grass is invariably
March 13-Final assembly of the green.
term, spring program sponsored
by AssQciated women Students;
Choir, auditorium, 4:00; orchesTYPEWRITERS
tra, auditorium, 7:00-8:00.
March 13_Lettermen's Barn dance,
and student's Household
Gym, 8 :3o.
' Equipment
March 15-Choir and Orchestra
concert, auditorium, 3 :oo.
Monmouth's New And
March 16-20--Last week; examinations.

IQ N S S d'

p

CALENDAR

OF COMING EVENTS
--a-r-ch_9-_C_h_or_u_s_,_a_u_d_it-or_i_u_m_._4_:_00-;

programs.
The intermission number was a
Varsity "O" announces that the tap dance by Grace Brown. Glenn
Saturday evening, February 29,
date of the Barn Dance has been Gething's orchestra furnished the Arnold Arms entertained guests at
changed from Friday, March 6, to music for the evening.
a dinner dance in a charming Cothe following Friday, March 13. The
The patrons and patronesses were lonial atmosphere. The decorative
reason for this change of date is President J. A. Churchill, Dean theme was emphasized by bouquets
that the O.N.S. basketball team is Helen Anderson, Miss Hilda Swen- of pussywillows and daffodils, green
playing in the A.A.U. basketball son, Mr. and Mrs. Don Virgil Grant, and yellow programs, and vari-coltournament at Eugene this weekend. II Mr and Mrs J. Alfred Cox, and Miss ored spotlights.
Although the beard growing con- Anne O'Neill.
During intermisison Miss Mary
' test has been dropped, the regular
·
Louise Carey of Independence, eninitiation of the new lettermen will
tertained with two tap dances, accontinue with sandwich boards,
•
• •
companied at the piano by Ray
paddles, ridiculous costumes, and
Dunckel.
Kangaroo Court-all to be culminThe guest list for the evening inated at the dance. If you wish to
eluded: Kendall Teisinger, Harry
enjoy a dance that is the most fun
Oregon Normal school students Mohr and Robert Vogt, of Salem;
of the year, be sure to come to the who are studying piano under Mrs. Robert Kurslake, Gresham; Jack
Barn Dance cin Friday, March 13.
Margaret Lee Maaske, were present- Clarke and Carl Axelson, Corvallis;
ed in a piano recital in the school Melvin Olin, Bun Bronkey, Arne
auditorium on Wednesday evening, Jensen, Oliver Raikko, Hugh Emery,
March 4.
Ray Boyd, Bernard Martin, Francis
The following students participat- Hamstreet, and Joe Abbot of Moned in the program: Louise Deviny, mouth.
The girls of Jessica Todd hall were Marcia Yocum, Frances Illif, MilThe patron and patroness for the
hostesses at a formal dance, Friday, dred McKnight, Saville Riley, Helen dance were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones.
February 28, in a colorfully arrang- Wetherell and Bert Mills.
Portland Again to
ed "balloon" idea.
The program was as follows:
A carnival spirit pervaded the a. Dark Eyes ...................... Traditional
Hear Favorite Operas
rooms, the ceilings of which were a' b. ILultlhabyH...l..l.....f...t..h...... M
............t. ~rahms
An excellent group of operas will
c. n
e a o
e oun am
kaleidoscope of brilliant balloons
King ....................................... Grie,:; be presented by Fortune Gallo when
d. Cossack Dance .......................... Rebe he brings the San Carlo Opera come. Melody in F .................. Rubenstein pany to Portland for a week's engagement beginning March lO, at
LOUISE DEVINY
Harp Sounds .......................... Mayer the Paramount theater.
MARCIA YOCUM
Eight new artists nave been addCHEVROLET
a. L'Aragonaise .................... Massanet ed to the group of old favorites, acb. Gypsy Dance ........................ Mowry I cordin
to Willi
B. Mccurdy,
Halladay's Garage
FRANCES 11'.LlF
north!'est represe:7a~ive of the
a. Prelude, Carnaval Mignon .. Schutt
.
.
.
company. Headmg the l!st will be
b. Arab esque ...................... M acDowe11
.
.
·
MILDRED McKNIGHT
Goeta LJungberg, billed as the
"Queen
of
Wagnerian
Opera
..
guest
a. I mprompt u, N o. 4 ............ S ch u b ert

FRESH
BREAD

PAGE THREE

Books
Stationery
Notions
YOU WILL FIND WHAT YOU
NEED AT

Normal Book Store

artist from the Metropolitan Opera ;Icompany.
Old favorites who return this sea-

I

.!..---------

I

•

P. H. JOHNSON
"

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We Make Our Own
Ice Cream !"

=;;;;;;;;;;;;;::-~-==;;=;:=;:;;;;;;:===~=======~
Monmouth Hotel

son include :Hizi Koyke, the Japanese prima donna, who will be
heard in the role of "Madame But210 EAST MAIN ST.
t fl " D' ·t · O f ·
t 1 C .
er Y, . imi n no rei, Na a e e1vi, Mostyn Thomas, Harold KraBreakfast
Lunches
Dinners
vitt, Francesco Curci, and many
Special Attention Given to Dinner Parties
others.
Carlo Peroni, conductor of the San
Rooms - 75c and $1.00
Carlo symphony orchestra for the
past decade, will return again this
Steam heat-Hot and Cold Water-Special Rates by the week
season. The San Carlo opera ballet
Thirteen White hall girls enter- will furnish ballet divertissements .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

White Hall Holds
Theatre Party
Question:Please Explain the Difference
Between Inflation and a Rise in
the cost of Commodities apd
services?

Ebbert's Barber Shop
Service of the Best!

tained guests at a leap year theater with several of the operas.
party Friday evening, February 28.
The complete repertoire follows :
After seeing the picture at the Ross, Tuesday, March 10, "Madame Butthe group went to Gibson's for re- terfly;" Wednesday, "Aida;" ThursThis seal is your guarfreshments and finished the even- J day matinee, "Martha" (in English)
antee of quality foods at
, ing at the piano social in the gym. followed by ballet divertissements;
The girls paid all expenses.
Thursday evening, "Lohengrin!' with 1
consistently lower prices.
Shirley Braat was social chair- Gaeta Ljungberg; Friday, "Cavalman in charge of the affair.
leria Rusticana" and "Pagliacci; ''
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Saturday matinee, "Tannhauser''
with Goeta Ljungberg; Saturday evening, "II Trovatore."
Tickets may be had at J. K. Gill's
and mail orders should be sent im- II
Phone
mediately.
·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~;~·

Barney's Grocery
9-9

Committee Selected
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"!,
To Consider Plays
,

I

The Crimson "O" Players have
chosen the play reading committee ' '
for the plays to be presented next
term. April 24, the Friday preceding
the Educational Conference is the

Normal School Matinee
...

3:15 p. m.
Tickets on Sale at Morlan's and at Box Office

Tuesday, March 10
Admission -

55C

Ross Theatre

~~se~

Betty Cameron, Ione Moore and
Frances Hamstreet are on the com mittee to submit plays of each type
- comedy, drama and fantasy - to
the society. From this group the

'I

PAR-VAY FREEZE
It's New
AT

MORLAN'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

I plays to be presented will be chosen. i =============================
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

!

(Continued~ Page One)

1

Gibson's Coffee Shop

and illuminating manuscripts. How"THE BEST OF FOOD"
ever, it may be mentioned that Patrick was not a scholar. His Latin
Sodas - Sandwiches
Candies
was imperfect although he later
Fine Noon-Day Luncheon
wrote his autobiography, or "Confession," and several other manul scripts.
!
"Fresh Fish and Oysters on Our Menu Daily!"
After he returned home, he reBROWN & HALEYS CHOCOLATES
ceived a vision in which he saw, "A
man coming toward me as if from
Ireland, with very many letters. And ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,:

35c

THE LAMRON -
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w Ives Champ

Borden, in the hurdles, broad jump,!
CO-ED SPORTLIGHT
and javelin; and Ross Hart in thel
By Alice Johnson
sprints and jumps wlll form the
Old members of the Women's Ornucleus for a track team.
der of the "O" have planned a good
The following men are turning out
time for their neophytes.
daily to get in shape for the Hill
Initiation ceremonies will be held
Military meet which will be held on
for
all girls who have earned 250 Eugene Tourney Victors
March 27: Pratt, Baxter, B. Long, Team Closes Season with
points in women's athletics on MonSamson
and
Starns.
By
Seventeen Victories to day, March 9 at the Grant resi- Have Chance for Trip
There are 14 major events in
To Denver Play-off
Seven Contests Lost
"Prospects for this baseball season track. This fact gives everyone a
dence. The initiates will receive their
are far brighter than any other chance at scoring and should enOrder of the "O" hand books and a
Oregon Normal's hard - driving
year," states Coach Al Cox.
The Oregon Normal Wolves clos- small chenille "O."
ballhawkers will meet the Union Oll
courage many other students to try
The team will be built around the out for the sport.
ed their regular season last week
Following the initiation a potluck quintet, of Portland, tomorrow night
against Fred Galer's Mount Angel dinner will be served with Mrs. in Portlan'.l :c decide the state A.A.
fo~lowing lettermen:· Grover Kelsay,
-1'[--,Tthrrd baseman; William (Bud) KelThe Varsity "O" Barn Dance has aggregation. However, coach cox's Grant and Mrs. Blackerby acting as U. liasketball championship. The
winning squad will entrain Wednessay, pitcher and first sacker, a for- been moved up to March 13, a boys are looking rorward to a few hostesses.
more
ball
games
before
hanging
up
.
Committees
in
charge
are:
Lavon
day
night for Denver to compete in
mer student here w~o h_as played change which readers should note.
their basketball uniforms for the Sayrs and Alice Johnson, refresh- the western A.A.U. tourney.
two years for the Uruvers1ty of Or- The fact that the Whiskerino was season.
Coach Al Cox's team enters the
ments; Francis Greenley and Clau- t t fi 1
·
f th t
egon; Earl Younce and Cliff LaMear call.id off gave the "dogs" a break
The Normal squad has enjoyed a
s a e na s as winners o
e :; ate
A ·Au
who are two of the best chuckers I for the formal, but they will do successful season, having won 17 dia Alexander, clean-up.
· · co11ege t ourn ament held last
that ever wore an O.N.S. suit.
J tricks for us the week of the dance. games and lost seven. Four of the
week in Eugene. Dave Osborne proFor the past two weeks there has vided the spark needed to send the
The following men are ':ell-known
setbacks were gained by coast conbaseball players and will assure
The last few days the spring ference schools. All the defeats were been some keen competition between squad skyrocketing to the title with
plenty of power: Lawrence Kirch, weather has brought out all kinds chalked up against the Wolves while the various houses taking part in three successive wins.
Friday afternoon the Wolves decatcher; Claude O'Connell, out- of athletes, baseballers, tracksters, they were on the road. Five losses the volleyball tournament.
The last games have been inter- feated Southern Oregon, 42 to 35,
fielder; Doug. Bothwell, first base- tcnnisers, and ROMANCERS. This were registered against the Normal
team on an early season road trip esting. A few of the scores were. as and in the evening edg~d out Linman and outfielder; Earl Kidd, is by far the best term. One is sur- into Idaho and Washington and the follows: Second Floor Dorm A 41, field college, co-champions of the
pitcher; Pat Cody, infielder; Bob prised to know how many of these other two games were lost to Fresno
Northwest conference, 43 to 39. SatCody infielder; Dan Mahan, slug- 'I o.N.S. students hibernate during State and Southern Oregon Normal. ~owells A 40; Arnold Arms 47, Mer- urday night the Wolves barely eked
Al Cox, the Normal mentor, has nmac 37; Second Floor Dorm B 40, out another victory from the Wilging outfielder.
•
the winter months.
built a strong combination around South Monmouth 36.
lamette Bearcats, 32 to 30.
There are many other good men
three veterans of last year-ButterSeveral of the consolation games
Osborne and Jack Butterworth
who will b'.) fighting for these posiHobby Is Profitable
worth, center; Borden and Osborne, have been played. One of the out- continued to lead Oregon Normal's
tionz.
guards. Raikko, O'Connell and standing groups on this side of the attack by ringing up 36 and 31 points
Bags! Bags! Bags! Four thous- Bothwell, the other starters, are tow·nament has been the Goops. respectively, in the three games.
Prospects for track this spring and of them every week, made all
playing strong games.
They were placed on this side beRADIO REPAIRING
are pretty dim.
by hand by Blanche Vesley! Quite
Jack
Butterworth
and
Dfaovre
Othsecause
they
forfeited
their
fir_st
game.
Quality
Work at Lowest Prices
There are only four lettermen re- an order, don't you think? :_I'hey are borne lead the scoring
The last games of this side have
turning: Roy Long who never lost made of cellophane and are used for Wolves. Butterworth has a total of been less exciting °than the first
RADIO SERVICE
a. 440-yar<l r8ce last year, will give packing nuts and candy, etc. Miss 217 points and Osborne has scored ones. The scores have been as fol(on Broad St., Just around the
his opponents plenty of headaches Vesley's father uses them in his 189 points. Other high scorers are:
corner from the theatre)
Raikko 112, O'Connell 109 , Borden lows: Third Floor Dorm 47, White
in the 220 this year; Sam Dashiell, store as fast as she makes them.
·
RCA VICTOR RADIOS $21.95 up
103, Bothwell 63, Kidd 45, Sellwood Ha1l Upper 41; Loan Canvan 47,
in the mile and two mile; Elmore
The cellophane comes to her in 29, Hastings 21 and LaMear 16.
Painted Alley 42; Goops 66, White
strips already cut. She wraps each
The season's record of scores fol- H all Lowers 14.
strip around a piece of cardboard 1.ows:
So far only one of the semi-final
Nelson Brothers
and with a long-handled, very pro- ONS
Opponent games have been played.· This game
Dry Cleaning And
fessional looking brush dipped in a 43
Ellensburg ................................ 29 I was won by Second Floor Dorm A
L
d
Service Station
quart Mason jar of glue, gives one 29 wash~gton State .................. 51 , in competition with Arnold Arms:
aun ry
edge of the cellophane a deft swipe 33 Wa~hm~ton State .................. 40 T he score was 40 to 24.
Finest Quality Wor k and
WE FEATURE
Service at Popular Prices!
31 Uruvers1ty of Idaho ................ 33
f f ld
d th b
l
d
UNION OIL Products an a coup e o o s, an e ag 35 University of Idaho ................ 52 Ne xt week the rest of the semiis made except for pulling out the 45 Lewiston Normal .................... 38 finals and the final ga mes will be
Phone 6-3-0-3
Try our Cleaning Fluid
strip of cardboard which is done 28 Lewiston Normal .................... 34 pla yed.
MODERN CLEANERS
afte r the glue has been allowed to 42 F r esno State College ............ 29 i At t h e beginnin g of sprin g term,
AND DYERS
dry.
37
Fresno
State
............................
24
class
volleyball
practices
will
begin.
·1
(Next
Door to Theater)
M. M. NELSON
1
It takes Miss Vesley only about .a 49 Bradford Clothiers . ...... ···· 22 1 The girls eligible for class teams are
MONMOUTH, OREGON
UNION OIL DISTRIBUTOR
I second to make a bag. When she 1s 146 R ellance Shoe company ········ 28 the ones who have participated in ,___ _ _ _ _ __.;._ _ _ _ _ _,
- - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; , 1 bag-ma king at full speed,
anyone 39 Independence Town team ·· ~3 the house volleyball tournament,\ : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
I watchino- her wonder how h
er 37
Grand Theater ........................ 6 J
EXTENSION CORDS & SOCKETS I
b
s
.s e ev
32 Willamette University .......... 21 1and who h ave a grade average of I
Graham & Calbreuth
I manages .·to daub the glue _m exac~- . 38 Willamette University .......... 25 a c or above. Each class is expe<;_ting 1
STUDY LAMPS - IRONS
ly th_e nght_ spot every time. Its 1 51 Valley Packing company ...... 38 to put up some ex ~ellent teams, anct
certam that if we were to try to do ,g Mount Angel ...... ................... 35 I as a result some fast and close
Agency
Whiteaker's Electric Shop it as fast as she does, we'd have • 58 Southern Oregon Normal .. 47 games can be expected.
glue daubed all over the cardboard, 35
S. O. N. s ................................... 28 I
-General Repair Shop
the table, and our arms, and we'd be 42 Fresno State .......................... 411 It has been rumored that the Orstuck fast to the table before we'd 53 Fresno state .. ...................... .. 54 . der of the "O" girls are planning a
GAS, OILS, ACCESSORIES made three bags.
32
S. 0. N. S. ----····--·······-···········34 · swimming party to be held early
EVERYTHIN'G FOR THE CAR!
MEALS
32
37
I Miss Vesley makes 600 bags on evS. 0. N. S. ····· ····················
next term on the Oregon State coll ery week day, but on Sunday she . 41 Mount Angel ······· .................... 28 lege campus.
(Around the Bank Corner on the
· and Short Orders,
Corvallis Hi-way)
I makes
allows herself a little vacation and U d f
Auto d-i--i-v-er-s-ta_k_e_ your time lest
Home Made Pies,
only 400.
n e ea t ed T earn I s
Father Time take you.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

Wolves To Meet
Oilers· for Title

O

In Home Games

Ross Hart

I
I

-,r--,r-

I

I
I

'1

I

-,r-,r-

I

:-T----.----------.
wz n Service

I

lilORD

I

!

and

,---------------1
I

Coffee of an Unusual
Quality!

I

I
,

Open 6 :30 am to 9 :30 pm I Is Our Best Advertising
'
l

Monmouth Barber Shop
(Across From Telephone Offlcei

----------

Pat. Cody's intramural team, compoScd of. Dunn, Russell, Cody, Hulse,
and Abrams, won the school intramural basketball championship by
standing undefeated. Kelsay's team
took second place.
The league was composed of eight I
I
II teams, and about 50 players participated in the play-offs. Baxter led
I
the scorers with an average of 13
points per game.
An all-star team selected includes
Baxter, Abrams, Eckman, Du11n,
Parks, and Kelsay.
I

I

I

"-

I

I

I

I

CHAS. M. ATWATER

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST

SHOP
I

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES! 10c

Champ

Expert Sanitary Service I

JUNCTION CAFE

SHOE

lntermural

I

I

I

133 South Warren St.

I

-

COOPERATION SUCCESSFUL

"FIX IT" SHOE SHOP
Shoe Repairing

I

(Next Door to Bakery)

Monmouth's
C. C. Mulkey's Grocery I

Vegetable Center

YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED I

WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

I

(Continued From Page One)

FAIR TRADE
sell, junior editor; Carl Black, adIS OUR CREED!
ministration; Carmen Gueffroy, organizations; Maxyne Huber, classes:
Ross Hart and Alice Johnson, athGOOD GOODS ARE
letics; Helene Homewood, features;
Harvey Harris, activities; Leonard
QUALITY GOODS!
Gustafson, art work; Margaret ,
Turnbull and Violando Donofrio,
utility.
_______ .. __ ...

j

Pay 'N Save

l

WE'RE SO PROUD
our smart spring suits & coats
they're chic
they're the very latest
they're smartly tailored
and They're Reasonable!
Come in and let us prove to
you that we can sell you a chic
spring outfit for less.
THE VOGUE
Monmouth, Oregon

of
-

).

